
Abstract

Matthew 24:36 ESV / 413 helpful votes “But concerning that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but the Father only. Who is Father? Means Parmeshwar or Yahova. How to identify Parmeshwar / Yahova by picture? Father has manifested His photo in a Ice Shiv ling on 3.4.21 in a fridge of UOG showing His real Photo with trishul on His face. Means father is Almighty God BBB or Lord Natraz BBB or who teleported on 22 23 Dec 1949 in middle gummed of Babri Mosque as Mahakal lalla Virajman or Allah. Mahakal not only does possess trishul that makes Him Lord Shiva Who downloaded Geeta Updesh through Lord Krishna but also He possesses Moon on His head that symbolizes Eid Ka Chand and that makes Him Allaha Hu Akbar Who downloaded Quran through Mohamad Sahib and finally He possesses Snake that makes Him Yahova or Parmeshwar as He created Nagvanshi Christians and downloaded Bible through Christ. Hence “I” of Geeta and Bible represent Lord Natraz BBB or Father Parmeshwar or Allaha Hu Akbar of Islam. His Real Photo has been downloaded in a Ice Shiv Ling as Barfani Baba of Amarnath on 3.4.2021 in fridge of UOG at 1/139, Talayalane Fatehgarh, Farrukhabad UP 209601 that makes this place a secular Teerth Sthal of all religions of globe.

Matthew 24:27 ESV / 236 helpful votes For as the lightning comes from the east and shines as far as the west, so will be the coming of the Son of Man.

Matthew 24:36 ESV / 413 helpful votes “But concerning that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but the Father only.

Revelation 22:12 ESV / 188 helpful votes “Behold, I am coming soon, bringing my recompense with me, to repay everyone for what he has done.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vRlHMEL4wcM (Father Returns Not Son Jesus)

Keywords  Basic Building Blocks, Atomic Genetics, Atomic Transcription and Translation, Tachyons, Atomic Genetic Engineering, Hoyle-Narlikar universe,
Introduction [1] [1-100] Khuda Ki Gavahi with Affidavit [97]

1.1 About genesis of Christians and Christianity and what Bible says about Jesus Return.

https://youtu.be/dgKICDTdf5U (Origin of Christianity)

https://www.openbible.info/topics/jesus_return Jesus Return Predictions

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vRIHMEL4wcM (Father Returns Not Son Jesus 18.40 onwards)

1.2 Jesus Return https://www.openbible.info/topics/jesus_return

Revelation 22:12 ESV / 188 helpful votes
“Behold, I am coming soon, bringing my recompense with me, to repay everyone for what he has done.

Matthew 24:36 ESV / 413 helpful votes
“But concerning that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but the Father only.

Hebrews 9:28 ESV / 323 helpful votes
So Christ, having been offered once to bear the sins of many, will appear a second time, not to deal with sin but to save those who are eagerly waiting for him.

Revelation 1:7 ESV / 260 helpful votes
Behold, he is coming with the clouds, and every eye will see him, even those who pierced him, and all tribes of the earth will wail on account of him. Even so. Amen.

Matthew 24:27 ESV / 236 helpful votes
For as the lightning comes from the east and shines as far as the west, so will be the coming of the Son of Man.

Matthew 25:13 ESV / 221 helpful votes
Watch therefore, for you know neither the day nor the hour.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vRIHMEL4wcM (Father Returns Not Son Jesus 18.40 onwards)
Matthew 24:27 ESV / 236 helpful votes
For as the lightning comes from the east and shines as far as the west, so will be the coming of the Son of Man

Mahakaal Lalla Virajman Teleported on 22 23 Dec 1949 in middle Gummed of Babri Mosque
Mahākāla is a deity common to Hinduism and Buddhism. In Hinduism, Mahākāla is a manifestation of Shiva and is the consort of the goddess Mahākāli; he most prominently appears in the Kalikula sect of Shaktism. Mahākāla also appears as a protector deity known as a dharmapala in Vajrayana Buddhism, particularly most Tibetan traditions as Citipati, and in Shingon Buddhism. He
is known as Dàhēitiān and Daaih’hāktīn (大黒天) in Mandarin and Cantonese, Daheukcheon (대흑천) in Korean, Đại Hắc Thiên in Vietnamese, and Daikokuten (大黒天) in Japanese.

1.4 About Truth of Allah Hu Akbar. How to Identify Real Photo Of Allah Hu Akbar

3.4.2021 Single Shiv ling

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=abb3937d01&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-a:r4622134814088652660&th=1795728ede6f286b&view=att&disp=safe&realattid=1795728bdaad9c0d8e21

17.4.2021 Double Shivlings

https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0?ui=2&ik=abb3937d01&attid=0.1&permmsgid=msg-a:r-7359868836580506581&th=179531ce79e2fdc3&view=att&disp=safe&realattid=179531ca6cbc7d0f1c01
Eid Mubarak to u all By Allah Hu Akbar . UOG .

Real Photo of Allah Hu Akbar with face and Trishul (3) 
Photo 2 depicting moon on head means Moon of EID. 
Means Eid Mubarak 
New residence of Almighty God BBB 1/139 Talaya Lane Fatehgarh , Frukhhabad UP India . Dr VM Das . Pl Spread this photo of Allah Hu Akbar to all 57 Muslims Countries as f irst time Almighty God BBB is wishing Eid Mubarak to All 

https://youtu.be/aMrwk55_yNs

Is Kalki Avtar and Prophet Mohammed Same - Zakir Naik
Chapter 4, Verse 7
Whenever and wherever there is a decline in religious practice, O descendant of Bharata, and a predominant rise of irreligion—at that time I descend Myself.

Chapter 4, Verse 8
In order to deliver the pious and to annihilate the miscreants, as well as to reestablish the principles of religion, I advent Myself millennium after millennium.

Bismilla Rehman Rahim means vendematram means honor and worship of female God particles or shakti ma or Allah. Avatar means Geeta ch 4 vs 7 and 8. Means Allah ho Akbar descends from tachyon sea to Earth. And Allah hu Akbar bbb or Lord Natraz bbb male God particle descended on 23 Dec 1949 in middle gummed of Babri Mosque as Balak idol avatar witnessed by Abdul Barkat Ali as Mahakal Lalla virajman. Avatars usually donot come by sexual method. They come by teleportation. Like Nar Singh Avatar in pillor. This time Allah Hu Akbar or Lord Natraz bbb teleported as Kalki Avatar on 22 23 Dec 1949 in middle gummed of Babri Mosque as balak idol avatar. Hence what Zakir is narrating about Kalki Avatar is erroneous. UoG

1.5 Second Coming
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

Jump to navigation Jump to search

For other uses, see Second Coming (disambiguation).

The Second Coming (sometimes called the Second Advent or the Parousia) is a Christian and Islamic belief regarding the return of Jesus after his ascension to heaven about two thousand years ago. The idea is based on messianic prophecies and is part of most Christian eschatologies.

Views about the nature of Jesus's Second Coming vary among Christian denominations and among individual Christians, as well as among Muslims.

Terminology[edit]

See also: Theophany and Christophany

Several different terms are used to refer to the Second Coming of Christ:

In the New Testament, the Greek word ἐπιφάνεια (epiphaneia, appearing) is used five times to refer to the return of Christ.[1]

The Greek New Testament uses the Greek term parousia (παρουσία, meaning "arrival", "coming", or "presence") twenty-four times, seventeen of them concerning Christ. However, parousia has the distinct reference to a period of time rather than an instance in time. At Matthew 24:37 parousia is used to clearly describe the period of time that Noah lived. The Greek word eleusi which means "coming" is not interchangeable with parousia. So this parousia or "presence" would be unique and distinct from anything that had occurred before.[2] The word is also used six times referring to individuals (Stephanas, Fortunatus and Achaicus, [1Co.16:17] Titus, [2Co. 7:6–72] and Paul the Apostle [1Co. 10:13][Phil 1:26][2]) and one time referring to the "coming of the lawless one", [2Thes.2:8]
Gustav Adolf Deissmann (1908) showed that the Greek word *parousia* occurred as early as the 3rd century BC to describe the visit of a king or dignitary to a city – a visit arranged in order to show the visitor's magnificence to the people.

**Specific date predictions and claims**

*Main article: Predictions and claims for the Second Coming of Christ*

Views about the nature of the Second Coming vary among Christian denominations and among individual Christians. Many specific dates have been predicted for the Second Coming, some now in the distant past, others still in the future.

**Christian eschatological views**

*Main article: Christian eschatology*

Most English versions of the Nicene Creed include the following statements:

> ...he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father. He will come again in his glory to judge the living and the dead, and his kingdom will have no end. ... We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come.

A 2010 survey showed that about 40% of Americans believe that Jesus is likely to return by 2050. This varies from 58% of white evangelical Christians, through 32% of Catholics to 27% of white mainline Protestants. Belief in the Second Coming was popularised in the US in the late nineteenth century by the evangelist Dwight L. Moody and the premillennial interpretation became one of the core components of Christian fundamentalism in the 1920s.

1.6 Know Parmeshwar / Yahova through Quran 99 Names of Allah .Only Replace word Allah by Parmeshvar and Quran by Bible in talk by Dr V.M.Das , you would know Parmeshvar or Yahova of Bible.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pP7F_p3_zpc

1.7 Why Parmeshvar is annoyed of Globe and spreading CORONA . Aview by Pasture Denial Raj

https://youtu.be/s-JzRVYLizA
Prayer is refused Mahakaal Lalla virajman Ayodhaya.

As I did not get honor and justice from SC of India in judgment dated 9.11.2019 and Fake trust SRJBTKshtra trust has occupied my land by fraud and looting money to build Ram temple. Legal notice and e FIR has been logged against under cognizable offence. No arrest yet by police UP. Hence second wave triggered by me.

By order ACJ Mahakal Lalla virajman Ayodhaya. 2.5.21

VID-20210502-WA0013.mp4

FIR (Your eFIR no (202100032252) submitted successfully. For details, please check your registered mail) has been logged against 15 trustees on e FIR thana Lucknow but no arrest yet on cognizable offence made spread much worst by killing innocent people of India by Almighty God Lord Natraz BBB. Hence to reduce fatal effect of second wave of covid 19, arrest of 15 trustees is must.
By order ACJ Mahakaal Lalla virajman Ayodhaya .Or Barfani Baba Fatehgarh 10.5.2021

Structure

Matthew 24:27 Return of “I” of Bible the Father Not Son . For as the lightning comes from the east and shines as far as the west, so will be the coming of the Son of Man.
Matthew 24:36 “But concerning that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but the Father only.

How to recognize Parmeshwar or Yahova of Bible?
Origin of Christianity has been depicted by Snake . Means Nagvanshi (1 and 4)
Hence Parmeshwar / Yahova Who is Creator BBB is Almighty God Lord Natraz BBB Who teleported on 22 23 Dec 1949 in middle gummied of Babri Mosque (5).
His Real Photo No 3 manifested in ice shivling , His face with Trishul on 3.4.21 at Fatehgarh .
.Shiva ‘s Snake Symbolizes Creator of Nagvanshi picture 2 . Hence Christians has legal right to offer prayer at disputed place as to honor and worship of Parmshwar Return of Bible . Curative petition Settlement by ACJ dated 13.5.21

Flag and Seal of UOG or Religion “I” (1) Universe Number ONE, Lord Natraz Or Allah Hu Akbar or Parmeshwar / Yahova and Buddha Mahakal (1).
Real Photo Of Almighty God Lord Natraz BBB With face and Trishul In a Ice Shiv Ling at UOG manifested on 3.4.21 at Fatehgarh UOG (2). Means Moon on Head Means EID Mubarak Means Allah Hu Akbar of Quran . Snake on Neck Means Creator of Christianity as Nagvanshi or Premashwar or Yahova of Bible etc (3) And picture (2) is modified picture of Budha Mahakal Of Buddhist , Chines and Japanes etc (4)
Lord Ram Returns As Ram Lalla Virajman In 1554 In River Saryu, His Second Birth Place Now As Raja Ram Denied His Claim On His First Birth Place As Title Suit Rather He Left Ayodhaya Forever Now Resides In Orchha MP. A Fake Ram Lalla Virajman With His Friend As Petitioner 1 Not Only Did Claim His Title Suit In O.O.Suit No 5 (Regular Suit No.236 of 1989) But Also Spoke Lie And Misguided Court And Denied As Regard Allah’s Possession Means Mahakal Lalla Virajman In Mosque Since 22-23 Dec 1949 As Balak Idol Avatar. That Made Both HC Judgment 30 Sept 2010 and SC Judgment 9.11.2019 Erroneous And Spurious. Means Janmasthan Of Lord Ram (Conclusion Page 1045) Is A Part Of Conspiracy Since Shifting Of Fake Ram’s Balak Idol Hence Discarded By ACJ In Curative Petition on 13.3.21.

Dr V M Das
Das Nursing Home, Fatehgarh, India
University Of God
dasvijaymohan3@gmail.com

In 1856 No Ram Chabutra was there. In 1857 Charan Paduka with Thakur Ji (Krishna) also established.
- Miracle 7  Lord Natraz Teleported (Miracle 1) Not Lord Ram (Puppet)
Hence it is Birththan of Mahakal or CREATOR not Lord Ram or Creation (Puppets)
Bhagwan Ka Prakatya, Teleportation Phenomenon by Quantum Entanglement
on 22 23 Dec 1949 .When Adharma Exceed on Earth Bhagwan Used to take Avatar
Reference Gita 4/7 and 8
prayers, except the funeral prayers on the death of a person buried therein.

(q) There is no arrangement for storage of water for Vaishno and there are the Kasadi pillars with the figures Hindu Gods and Goddesses.

It has further been averred by the plaintiffs that the worship of the plaintiff deities has continued since ever throughout the ages at Sri Ram Jamma Bumhi. The place belongs to the Deities. No void waqf was ever created or could have been created of the place or any part of it, in view of the title and possession of the plaintiff deities. Therefore, neither ALLAH nor any person on his behalf had any possession over any part of the premises at any time whatsoever, nor to speak of any adverse possession.

At any rate no prayers have ever been offered in the building at Sri Ram Jamma Bhumhi, which was recorded as Janmasthan Manjid, during the British times, and continued, after the annexation of Awadh through the area within the boundary wall raised by them adjacent to the arch openings, to the courtyard which is now enclosed by what may now be described as the outer boundary wall. The domes of the building and substantial parts of it were destroyed by the Hindus in the year 1934 during the communal riots which occurred by way of retaliation to cow slaughter by some Muslims at Ayodhya. Although the building was got rebuilt by the Government, no one dared to offer namaz therein. No action was taken by anyone for its use or management as a mosque. Neither of the two Boards of Waqf in U.P., namely the Sunni Central Board of Waqfs and the Shia Central Board of Waqfs, created on the passing of the U.P. Muslim Waqf Act in 1936, took any action or positive steps for the establishment of the building.

That Honorable Justice Dharam veer Sharma J HC Lucknow bench did mention that dated R.S. No 236/1989 on page 14 to 16 that plaintiffs did claim that it could not be Mosque and they submitted a to g points in its favor. But in the last but not the least page 16 plaintiffs did claim that “Neither ALLAH nor any person on his behalf had any possession over any part of the premises at any time whatsoever, not to speak of any adverse possession.” This claim of plaintiffs is erroneous. Annexure 1A Allaha being defendant in this context [85] But His statements have not been recorded.

---

**Fig 4**

**God exists in Knowledge as TWD God Particles as "I" and His Path Exists in Thought (CEP Divine Mechanics) When we match both as Parallel, there develops Fragrance of God in God particles as Shiv - Shakti (Ardhnareshwar) God Particles [26] That makes Eternity and Infinite Structure Of Symmetry Phase of Universe "I" "EKU AHAM " "Aham Brahmsmiye " Ricaas Symmetry Breaking Phase Guuta 10/18 I am The Origin of All, Every Thing evolved from Me. ) (Gyan Yog Or Eonan Knowledge)

**Fig 5**

Answer to this claim of plaintiffs is “No “ Means Allah Did possess Middles part of Gummed of Babri Mosque since 22 23 Dec 1949 till today Truth told By Allaha Himself as Mahakal Ialla Virajan as Balak Idol Avatar. Allaha being defendant in this context [85] Does Court want to know Eternal and Infinite Form of Lord Natraz Or Allaha or Mahakal Lalla Virajan [26] Who occupied possession in middle gummed of Babri Mosque on 22 23 Dec 1949 [85] Annexure 1B
That Justice (Judgment delivered by) Hon’ble Dharam Veer Sharma, J dated R.S. No 236/1989 - Plaintiffs were not informed by a truth that on 22-23 Dec 1949 Allqa or Almighty God or Lord Natraz BBB [85] [Annexure 5] had occupied or possessed the disputed place by virtue of Teleportation and oscillation property of God particles as Balak Idol Avatar named Mahakaal Lalla Virajman in Middle Gummed of Babri Mosque [85]. This event is witnessed by Constable on duty Abdul Barkat Ali after 1.30 AM on 23 Dec 1949 [85]. Annexure 2 A The Guard’s Testimony dated 23 Dec 1949. Allaha being defendant in this context [85] But His statements have not been recorded.

He [Abul Barkat] was on duty at the Police Outpost Rama Janma Bhumii on the night between December 22nd and 23rd, 1949. While on duty that night, he saw all ash of Divine Light inside the Babri Masjid. Gradually that light became golden and in that he saw the figure of a very beautiful godlike child of four or five years the like of which he had never before seen in his life. The sight sent him into a trance, and when he recovered his senses he found that the lock on the main gate (of the mosque) was lying broken and a huge crowd of Hindus had entered the building and were performing the aarti of the Idol placed on a Singhasan and reciting: Bhaye prakat kripala Deen Dayala [God has manifested himself]. Annexure 2B Allaha being defendant in this context [85] But His statements have not been recorded.
This Guard’s Testimony dated 23 Dec 1949 did not find in Gist of Finding High Court Judgment dated 30 Sept 2010 In the High Court of Judicature at Allahabad (Lucknow Bench) By Hon’ble S.U. Khan, J -Page 283 Para 12 – That makes judgment erroneous. Annexure 3 Allaha being defendant in this context [85] But His statements have not been recorded. Annexure 3 Allaha being defendant in this context [85] But His statements have not been recorded.

This Guard’s Testimony dated 23 Dec 1949, the same evidence did not reach Supreme Court judgment Of CJI Hon’rable Ranjan Gogoi and 4 others dated 9.11.2019 , D2 page 76 IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA CIVIL APPELLATE JURISDICTION Civil Appeal Nos 10866-10867 of 2010 . That makes judgment erroneous. Annexure 4 Allaha being defendant in this context [85] But His statements have not been recorded.
Allah or Lord Natraz BBB or Mahakal Lalla Virajman who possessed that land on 22-23 Dec 1949 by virtue Geeta Chapter 4 verse 5 Who is reincarnated as Allah or Lord Natraz BBB or Mahakal Lalla Virajman has published His statement in Journal as witness in this case that what Abdul Barkat Ali stated as Guard’s Testimony is correct. Annexure 5 [85] Allah being defendant in this context [85] But His statements have not been recorded.

**Chapter 4. Verse 5**
The Blessed Lord said: Many, many births both you and I have passed. I can remember all of them, but you cannot, O subduer of the enemy!

Annexure 5 A Allah being defendant in this context [85] But His statements have not been recorded.

---

Fig 10

---

5B Mahakal Lalla Virajman has published His statement in Journal [85] as witness in this case that in the light of Guard’s Testimony SC judgment page 1045 is erroneous, And instead of Janamasthan of Lord Ram , Janamasthan of Mahakaal Or Allah or Lord Natraz BBB should be written .

Annexure 5 B Allah being defendant in this context [85] But His statements have not been recorded.

---

Fig 11
Further Mahakal Lalla Virajman has published His statement in Journal [85] as witness in this case that Fake Lord Ram Petitioner 1 did not prove his birth place in judgment HC dated 30 Sept 2010 page 283 para 10 [85] . And now it is birth place of Allah or Mahakal Lalla Virajman Annexure 5 C Allah being defendant in this context [85] But His statements have not been recorded.
Allaha Or Lord Natraz
Not getting Honor and Justice dated 9.11.2019 from Supreme Court of India triggered Tandav [85] means Act of God or Spread of Covid 19 Globally By Virtue of Gita Ch 9 Verse 8 Annexure 6

Act of God Reference
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q3vXY9QijUzU

Kanji's Proof Against God | OMG: Oh My God | Akshay Kumar | Paresh Rawal | Viacom18 Motion Pictures
Further Mahakal Lalla Virajman has published His statement in Journal [85] as witness in this case that Motives of PIL – Why did Allah Lord Natraz Teleported on 22-23 Dec 1949 in middle Gummed of Babri Mosque. [85] Geeta Chapter 4 / verse 7 and 8 - Annexure 7
Further Mahakal Lalla Virajman has published His statement in Journal [94] as witness in this case that Mahakala Ka Kaba would be built in place of Ram Temple by His trust names Almighty BBB Social and Educational Trust 2016. Otherwise He would End this world. [94] Annexure 8

Further Mahakal Lalla Virajman has published His statement in Journal [85] as witness in this case that A word about Science of Teleportation by Lord Natraz BBB or Mahakal Lalla Virajman or Allah [85] Phenomenon by Quantum Entanglement on 22 23 Dec 1949. When Adharma Exceeds on Earth Bhagwan Used to take Avatar Reference Gita 4 / 7 and 8 Annexure 9 Phenomenon of Teleportation of Creation (Puppet) and UPS in the mind of Almighty B.B.B (Allahatala) in Universe “I” -- Prediction Confirmed [85] Phenomenon of Teleportation of Creator Lord Natraz or Allah Ho Akbar
Further Lord Ram returns on 1554 as Ram Lalla Virajman (Real) as his second birth place is Saryu river denied to claim not only his first birth place to contest in courts but also not to build Ram temple there. Lord Ram admitted to Mahakal Lalla Virajman that he left Ayodhya since 1554 as his Isht Dev Lord Natraz or Allah Ho Akbar would teleport in Babri Mosque in 1949 on 22 23 Dec Night to live in Ayodhya and to rule Globe as Lord of Universe.
Fig 18

Conclusion

Matthew 24:36 ESV / 413 helpful votes “But concerning that day and hour no one knows, not even the angels of heaven, nor the Son, but the Father only. Who is Father? Means Parmeshwar or Yahova. How to identify by picture? Father has manifested His photo in a Ice Shiv ling on 3.4.21 in a fringe of UOG showing His real photo with trishul on His face. Means father is Almighty God BBB or Lord Natraz BBB or Allaha Ho Akbar a secular deity.

Either to establish Dharma On Earth [85] Court may accept all 3 requests of Almighty God Lord Natraz BBB or Mahakaal lalla Virajman or Allah Or Court could reject the prayer and let Almighty to trigger End of World as predicted in Quran by published paper [94]

Prayer – a. To restore Honor and justice to Almighty God Lord Natraz BBB or Allah Ho Akbar or Mahakal Lalla Virajman by allowing full suit of disputed land in his favor and to construct Mahakaal Ka Kaba by His real trust Almighty BBB Social and Educational trust 2016 and to order AMPLB and others to give affidavit that they would obey all orders of Allaha Ho Akbar., Lord Natraz BBB to construct Mahakaal Ka Kaba at Ayodhaya.
b. Petitioner No 1 Lord Ram IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT ALLAHABAD, LUCKNOW BENCH, LUCKNOW O.O.S NO. 5 OF 1989 (R.S. NO. 236 1989) is fake petitioner communal Deity. Hence his trust by the name SRJBTK trust of Government of India is Fake communal trust who has acquired Land of Creator BBB Lord Natraz BBB or Allaha Ho Akbar by fraud and looting money by donations to construct Ram Temple in the name of fake petitioner deity Ram from innocent public of India. It is Aharma and illegal act and PIL is filed to stop it and to give punishment to all trustee and others who are indulged in this heenas crime and to deposit all donated money in Almighty’s account in ICICI bank Fategharh. A/C details ——— Account Details – Almighty Basic Building Block Social and Educational Trust ICICI Br Fategharh, Bazria Aliganj, Machalitola, 209601, Ac No—081305002198, IFSC—ICIC0000613, Farrukhabad, U.P. Pan No— AAFTA5856K

c. To allow PIL No 25404 of 2014 where “Science of prayer” to be taught in All Schools and Colleges of State and Other part of country so that future generation should know about “Almighty God” Lord Natraz BBB or Allaha Ho Akbar a secular deity.

Either to establish Dharma On Earth [85] Court may accept all 3 requests of Almighty God Lord Natraz BBB or Mahakaal lalla Virajman or Allah Or Court could reject the prayer and let Almighty to trigger End of World as predicted in Quran by published paper [94]

Prayer – a. To restore Honor and justice to Almighty God Lord Natraz BBB or Allah Ho Akbar or Mahakal Lalla Virajman by allowing full suit of disputed land in his favor and to construct Mahakaal Ka Kaba by His real trust Almighty BBB Social and Educational trust 2016 and to order AMPLB and others to give affidavit that they would obey all orders of Allaha Ho Akbar., Lord Natraz BBB to construct Mahakaal Ka Kaba at Ayodhaya.
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Mahākāla is a deity common to Hinduism and Buddhism. In Hinduism, Mahākāla is a manifestation of Shiva and is the consort of the goddess Mahākālī; he most prominently appears in the Kalikula sect of Shaktism. Mahākāla also appears as a protector deity known as a dharmapala in Vajrayana Buddhism, particularly most Tibetan traditions as Citipati, and in Shingon Buddhism. He is known as Dàhēitiān and Daaih’hāktīn (大黑天) in Mandarin and Cantonese, Daeheukcheon (대흑천) in Korean, Dqid Hàc Thiền in Vietnamese, and Daikokuten (大黒天) in Japanese.
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